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Laser ProductThis product is equipped with low power laser equip-ment inside, for using safely, don�t take apart any cov-ers or try to take apart the product inside. Please con-tact the qualified personnel for repairing.

This symbol indicates that there are important op-erating and maintenance instructions in the litera-ture accompanying this unit.

This symbol indicates that dangerous voltage con-stituting a risk of electric shock is present withinthis unit.

Caution:To prevent fire or shock hazard, do not expose thisequipment to rain or moisture place.
Power RequirementBecause the power requirement of the electric prod-ucts is different in various places, before you use thisproduct, make sure that the power requirement of theproduct is complied to the power that the native dis-trict supplies.

CAUTION:TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DONOT REMOVE COVER. NO USER SERVICEABLEPARTS INSIDE, REFER SERVICING TO QUALIFIEDSERVICE PERSONNEL.

Before Connection
Thank you for purchasing this DVD 5.1 channel component system, in order to fully utilize this system,please read this instruction book carefully before use it.For your safety

CAUTIONRISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCKDO NOT OPEN

Precautions1. Before operating this system, check the voltage ofthis system to see if it is identical with the voltageof your local power supply.2. Unplug the system from the wall outlet if it is notused for a long time. To disconnect the cord, pull itout by grasping the plug3. To avoid electric shock, do not open the cabinet byunqualified personnel4. There is no user serviceable parts inside. In caseof system failure, unplug the power cord andconsult your dealer5. Do not place this unit to an unstable and slopeposition. Keep this unit in a place with goodventilation surrounding. To prevent fire, do not coverthe ventilation of the apparatus with news papers,table-cloths, curtains, etc.6. To prevent fire or shock hazard, do not placeobjects filled with liquids, such as vases, on theapparatus. And don�t place lighted candles on theapparatus.7. To prevent fire or shock hazard, do not expose thisequipment to hot places, rain, moisture or dust.8. Don�t get close to the water source when using thisunit, such as near bathtub, bath slot, ish-washingslot, washing machine to use it; also, don�t use thisunit on damp plinth or nearby swimming pool orsimilar close to the water source.9. Do not place this unit close to strong magnetic field.10. Don�t place this unit close to the damper, or themoisture will affect the life of the laser head.11. If the system is brought directly from a cold to awarm location, or is placed in a very damp room,moisture may condense on the lens inside theplayer. Should this occur, the system will notoperate properly. Remove the disc and leave thesystem turned on for about an hour until themoisture evaporates.12. Should any solid object or liquid fall into the system,unplug the system and have it checked by qualifiedpersonnel before operating it any further.13. Before cleaning this unit, unplug the system fromthe wall outlet first. Don�t use the cleaner which iswith liquid or aerosol (e.g. pesticide). You can usea clean cloth to clean this unit.14. Please use the connection cable to connect to unit.Don�t use accessorial equipment recommended bynon manufacturer. It may course an electric shockby using this equipment.

CLASS 1LASER PRODUCT
Caution:This product is equipped with low power la-ser equipment inside, for your safety, don�topen the laser radiat ion protect iveequipment. Don�t look at the laser radiationdistrict when the equipment is operating.
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Control Section
The unit 1. Standby Button2. VFD Display Lens3. Surround Mode Select Button4. Remote Sensor5. Display Button6. Volume Control Knob7. Stop/Return ButtonBand Switch8. Headphone Jack9. Disc Door10. Open/Close Button11. Function Select Button12. Subtitle ButtonMemory Button13. Multi function button(Press downward) Play/Pause Button(Push upward) Fast Forward ButtonChannel Select Forward Button(Push downward) Fast Reverse ButtonChannel Select Backward Button(Push left) Previous ButtonTuning Backward Button(Push right) Next ButtonTuning Forward Button14. Vocal Mode Select / Language Select ButtonMONO/Stereo Select Button15. AUX 1 Input Terminals16. AUX 2 Input Terminals17. FM Antenna18. AM Antenna Socket19. Coaxial Output Terminal20. Front Speaker Box Output Terminals21. Center Speaker Box Output Terminals22. Surround Speaker Box Output Terminals23. Woofer Speaker Box Output Terminal24. Scart Socket25. Optical Fibre Output Terminal26. AC Power Cord
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Remote control 6. Surround Mode Select Button7. Preset Equalizer Button8. Volume Up Button9. Fast Reverse ButtonTuning Backward Button10. Volume Down Button11. Previous ButtonChannel Select Backward Button12. Play/Pause ButtonMONO/Stereo Select Button13. Repeat Button14. Number Buttons15. Direction Button ( )16. Confirmation Button17. PBC ButtonRoot Button18. Function Setting Button19. Subtitle Button20. OSD Button21. Mute Button22. AUX1 Function Button23. AUX2 Function Button24. VFD Display Mode ButtonVFD Darkness Select Button (in standby mode)25. Pro Logic Button26. Volume Mode Select Button27. Super Bass Button28. Fast Forward ButtonTuning Forward Button29. Next ButtonChannel Select Forward Button30. Stop/Return ButtonMemory Button31. Program Button32. Time Search Button33. Direction Button ( )34. Direction Button ( )35. Direction Button ( )36. Title Button37. Zoom Button38. Angle Select Button39. Vocal Mode Select ButtonLanguage Select Button

1. Standby Button2. DVD Function ButtonInterlace/P-SCAM Switch Button3. TUNER Function ButtonBand Switch4. Clock Button5. Sleep ButtonTimer Button
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Connection
Caution: Please turn off all the equipment power before connecting.Connect to the TVConnecting diagram

Safety precautionsSome setting should be done for the unit according to the TV connection.* According to the color system setting of TV, select the color system in the �TV Display� functionsetting.* If the unit is connected to wide screen TV, then set �TV display� to �Wide� in the function setting item.* If the unit is connected to normal TV, then set �TV display� to �Normal/PS� or �Normal/LB� in thefunction setting item.

Terminal board for the player

Terminal board for the TV
TV
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Connect to 5.1 channel surround sound speaker boxesConnecting diagram

Connection precautions1. Output of the unit has wide dynamic range, so the volume of unit should be moderated, if otherspeakers are used, they must be choose correctly according to our speaker specification, or the loudspeaker will be damaged by the heavy volume.2. Before connecting or cutting short the unit power, please turn off the power of unit or turn the volumeto minimum level first or it may damage the loudspeaker.

Terminal board for the player

Front leftspeaker box TV

Woofer speaker box

Center speaker box

Left surround speaker box Right surround speaker box

Front rightspeaker box
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Connect to AM antenna AM loop antenna

a. Open the AM antenna terminals on the rear of the unit.b. Attach the AM loop to its base by snapping the tabs on theloop into the slot in the base.c. Close each of the terminals to connect the antenna securely.

Rotate AM ring shape antenna till the receiving effect is the best.(Don�t place the AM ring shape antenna on the unit cover, or it willaffect the receiving effect.)
Connect to the assistance equipmentConnecting diagram

Connection precautionsThis unit has two groups of audio input terminals, you can use signal line to connect audio input terminalsof this unit and audio output terminals of assistance equipment respectively, then you can hear the soundsources.Cautions: Press the AUX1 function button to select AUX1 function.When you are connecting AUX1 audio terminals, please press this function button.
Press the AUX2 function button to select AUX2 function.When you are connecting AUX2 audio terminals, please press this function button.

Assistance equipment
Terminal board for theassistance equipment

Terminal board for the player
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Connect to the amplifier with digital signal input terminalConnecting diagram

Connection precautionsUse optical fibre, coaxial signal wire to connect optical fibre, coaxial output jack of the unit with opticalfibre, coaxial input jack of other amplifier, then you can feel the super digital sound effect (can�t use twooutput mode at the same time, if you connect the optical fibre and coaxial with the signal wire at the sametime, the unit is for coaxial output only.).Caution: Optical fibre output terminal is for use the system with optical fibre output function only.
Connecting the AC Power CordInsert the AC power cord into a wall outlet, and your system is at your command!Caution: Be sure to unplug the power cord from the outlet when going out or the system is not in use foran extended period of time.
Connect the HeadphoneConnect a pair of headphones to the phone jacks. No sound comes out of the speakers.Note: Be sure to turn down the volume before connecting or putting on headphones.

Terminal board for the player

With digital signal input terminal�s DTS,Dolby Digital signal decode amplifier
With digital signal input terminal�sDTS, Dolby Digital signal decodeamplifier terminal board
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Installation of Batteries in the Remote Control
1. Remove the battery compartment cover.2. Insert two batteries (size AAA) correctly, so that the + and - polarities match the polarity diagrams inthe battery compartment.* About half a year of normal operation can be expected when using the general batteries.* When the batteries are exhausted, the commander can no longer operate the system. Replace bothbatteries at the same time with new ones.* Don�t use an old battery with a new one.* Don�t use different types of batteries together.* When the unit is not used for a long period of time, remove the batteries to avoid damage caused bybattery leakage and corrosion.
Turning the Power On and Off
You can use all the functions on the panel of the unit or the remote control after turning the system poweron (called Standby Mode), the clock will display on the VFD.Turning the System OnPress the standby button (STANDBY) to turn the system on from standby mode.Caution: If turning the system on, the system will be ready to continue in the mode it was in when it wasturned off last time.Turning the System OffPress the standby button (STANDBY) again to turn the system off (called Standby Mode), the clock willdisplay on the VFD.Caution: Be sure to unplug the power cord from the outlet when going out or the system is not in use foran extended period of time.
Normal playing
Use the discsIn power on mode, press the DVD function button (DVD) to select DVD function.In DVD function mode, press the Interlace/P-SCAM switch button (I/P) to select Interlace orP-SCAN TV output mode.

Press the open/close button (K) on the unit to open the disc tray and place the disc on thedisc tray (with the printed side up). Press this button again to close the disc tray, the unit willread the disc and the disc type will display on the TV screen then play it automatically.
Correspondingly press the direction button ( , , , ) to move the cursor to illuminate thedesired menu to up, to down, to left, to right direction.Press the confirmation button (ENTER) to enter menu you selected.
In stop mode, press the play/pause button (BF) to start playing the disc.When playing disc, press the play/pause button (BF) to temporarily stop the playing, pressthe button again, it will continue to play.(You can also operate the key �BF� on the panel of unit.)
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When playing disc, press the stop/return button (L ) to stop playing, the unit will store thelast playing time in the memory automatically, then press the play/pause button (BF), theunit will resume to last memory time and continue playback automatically.If you press the stop/return button (L ) twice to stop the disc playing.(You can also operate the key �L � on the panel of unit.)
Press the volume down button to decrease the volume. Press the volume up button to in-crease the volume.(You can also operate the knob �- VOLUME CONTROL +� on the panel of unit.)
Repeatedly press the volume mode select button to select front, center, surround or woofermode, then you can use the volume up or volume down buttons to increase or decrease thevolume of the front speaker box, center speaker box, surround speaker box or woofer speakerbox.
Press the mute button in playing mode, all sound will erase, press the button again to re-sume sound. (Note: The mute function applies to amplifier unit only, it is not available foroptical fiber output.)
Press the super bass button to reinforce the bass sound to maintain rich, full bass at lowvolume, press this button again to cancel the effect.
Press the surround mode select button (SUR-MODE), you can choose STEREO, SUR5.1 orDVD5.1 audio output mode to output the audio signal.STEREO : Stereo audio output.SUR 5.1 : Analog 5.1 audio output mode, it can make the sound with any format to analog5.1 audio output mode.DVD 5.1 : Dolby digital or DTS 5.1 audio output mode.(You can also operate the key �SUR-MODE� on the panel of unit.)
When playing the disc with the Dolby surround Pro Logic sound track and Dolby surroundPro Logic function button pressed, the sound track will be decoded to 6 channels soundeffect (Front L, Front R, Center, Surround L, Surround R and Sub-woofer), the encodedsource may be from VCD or CD.
You can adjust the sound reproduced simply by choosing from different preset equalizations.Press the preset equalizer button (P-EQ) once by once to select cyclically one of the follow-ing different preset equalizations:

l This unit has several brightness levels for you to adjust the VFD screen to light or dark.You only need to press the VFD darkness select button (DARK) in standby mode, thenyou can choose the lighting level you desired.l This unit has set several graphic equalizer modes. Each time you press the VFD displaymode button (DISP), the indication will change. (You can also operate the key �DISPLAY�on the panel of unit.)
Press the OSD button to display the playing information of the disc on the TV screen.

No display : Normal soundPOPS : Vocal sound is intensifiedJAZZ : For jazzCLASSIC : For classicROCK : For rock
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Load a general disc, upon finishing reading the disc in PBC OFF mode, you can select tracksor chapters by number buttons (0/10,1-9,10+) and play.* If the track or chapter number is less than 10, press the number buttons 0/10,1-9.* If the track or chapter number is over 10, press 10+ button and press the one of thenumber buttons 0/10,1-9. (Note: If the track or chapter number over 20, press 10+ buttontwice and press the one of the number buttons 0/10,1-9.)
l If the general disc is recorded in menu, you can set the playback control function to �PBCON� mode by pressing the PBC button (MENU). The unit read the disc and the menu willdisplay on the TV screen, then use the number buttons to select the desired track playing.l When playing DVD disc, press the root button (MENU) to return to the root menu forprevious layer.
l If your DVD disc has one or more music chapters or titles, you can setup playing order forthe disc by this button. Press the program button, TV set display is as following:

* Use the 0/10,1-9,10+ buttons to input the sequence number which you want toprogram playing (the first selection is title and the second selection is chapter of theprograms menu.). After finishing program, Press the , , ,  buttons to select �Start�then press the ENTER button to start programmed play. (If you setup disc playing orderover than 10, press the �Next�  to setup.)l If you are playing the general disc, the TV display is as following:

* Use the 0/10,1-9,10+ buttons to input the sequence number you want to programplaying. After the program is finished, Press the , , ,  buttons to select �Start� thenpress the ENTER button to start programmed play. (If you setup disc playing order overthan 10, press the �Next�  to setup.)
You can use this function to view a DVD in different angles, if it has been recorded with thisfunction.If the DVD disc which you are playing is recorded by four angles, then you can repeatedlypress the angle select button (ANGLE) to select one angle to watch.
When you are playing the DVD disc which are recorded with several subtitles, you canrepeatedly press the subtitle button (SUBTITLE) to select one of subtitle to display on the TVscreen. (You can also operate the key �SUBTITLE� on the panel of unit.)

01 TT:__ CH: 06 TT:__ CH:02 TT:__ CH: 07 TT:__ CH:03 TT:__ CH: 08 TT:__ CH:04 TT:__ CH: 09 TT:__ CH:05 TT:__ CH: 10 TT:__ CH:Exit Start Next>> Note: TT: TitleCH: Chapter

01 -- 06 --02 -- 07 --03 -- 08 --04 -- 09 --05 -- 10 --Exit Start Next>>

Angle 1 Angle 2 Angle 3 Angle 4

Subtitle 1/3 Subtitle 2/3 Subtitle 3/3 Subtitle Off
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In the disc normal playing mode, press the title button (TITLE), this system will stop playingand enter the display mode of title menu.
l You can use channel function when you playing the general disc, you can choose MONO(Mono Left, Mono Right),  �STEREO� or �Mix-Mono� audio output by pressing vocal modeselect button (AUDIO).l When playing DVD disc recorded with several languages, you can repeatedly press thelanguage select button (AUDIO) to select one of language to play.(You can also operate the key �AUDIO� on the panel of unit.)
One title, one chapter, one track or all the disc repeat play can be set by pressing the repeatbutton (REP).l When playing a DVD disc, this function can be used to play a title, chapter or disc repeatedly.Repeatedly press the repeat button (REP), the screen shows orderly:
l When playing MP3 disc, this function can be used to play a track or folder repeatedly.Repeatedly press the repeat button (REP), the screen shows orderly:
l You may repeat a track or disc according to the following steps. Repeatedly press therepeat button (REP), the screen shows orderly:
You may directly enter a time, title or chapter number to search quickly on a disc. The unitwill play from this point.l When playing DVD disc, press the time search button (TIME) to search a title in a disc orsearch a chapter in a title. Use the 0/10,1-9 buttons to enter the title number or chapternumber.l When playing general disc, press the time search button (TIME) to search a play point ina disc. Use the 0/10,1-9 buttons to enter the time numbers to look for desired scene, theleft two-digit numbers is minute and the right two-digit numbers is second.Note: If the search time exceeds the total time on the disc or the item set falls short of thedisc recorded, the � INPUT INVALID� will display on TV screen, indicating theoperation is invalid or incorrect.
Press the fast forward button (C ) once by once to select one of the variety different speedto fast forward play or select normal speed to play. Each time you press the button, thescreen shows orderly.
Note: Press the BF button to resume normal playback.(You can also operate the key �C � on the panel of unit.)

Audio 1/4 Audio 2/4 Audio 3/4 Audio 4/4

Single Repeat One Repeat Folder Folder

 CHAPTER  TITLE  ALL Cancel Repeat

 2X  4X  8X  16X  32X PLAY

 Track  ALL Cancel Repeat
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Press the fast reverse button (D ) once by once to select one of the variety different speedto fast backward play or select normal speed to play. Each time you press the button, thescreen shows orderly.
Note: Press the BF button to resume normal playback.(You can also operate the key �D � on the panel of unit.)
l When playing DVD disc, press the next button (G ) to skip the next chapter or title.l When playing general disc, press the next button (G ) to skip the next track.(You can also operate the key �G � on the panel of unit.)
l When playing DVD disc, press the previous button (H ) to skip the previous chapter or title.l When playing general disc, press the previous button (H ) to skip the previous track.(You can also operate the key �H � on the panel of unit.)
This function can be used to enjoy a motion or motionless picture.Press the zoom button (ZOOM) when playing, the screen shows orderly:
* Use the , , ,  buttons to move the enlarged picture.Note: This function is not available for CD or MP3 playback.

Play picture CD disc
l Place the picture CD on the disc tray properly, the unit will read the disc and the menu will bedisplayed on the TV screen.Picture CD: The disc is recorded in picturel Press the PRG button on the remote control to choose one of the following methods to select a pictureplaying.* When the directory and picture display on the TV screen, you can first press the , , ,  buttonson the remote control to move the cursor to illuminate the picture (the picture will display on the TVscreen) then press the ENTER button on the remote control to start playing or press the 0/10,1-9buttons on the remote control to select the desired picture playing in this directory.Note: If there is more than one layer directory, you may need to repeat use the , , ,  buttonsand ENTER button to enter the picture normal playing.If there is more than one page directory or picture, you can use the G  button or H  buttonto select the next or previous page menu.* When the picture displaying on the TV screen, you can press the 0/10,1-9 buttons on the remotecontrol to select the desired picture in the disc then press the ENTER button on the remote controlto start playing.Note: Play will continue until the final picture or when the selected pictures have been played.l When playing, use the remote keys function to select different play mode. These play modes list asthe following:

 2X  4X  8X  16X  32X PLAY

2X 3X 4X 1/2X 1/3X 1/4X B

Note:Silde Show : Selections played in a random orderMenu : Display �Remote Key Function� listPrev : Display previous 12 pictures of discNext : Display next 12 pictures of discSlide Show Menu <<Prev Next>>
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Note: When playback the picture CD, press the L  button to enter the �Thumbnail Mode�, use the, , ,  buttons to move the cursor to illuminate the �MENU� then press the ENTER button toenter the �Remote Key Function� list.

4. Press the MENU button on the remote control to return to menu list screen.5. When playing, you may need use the K  button on the unit to stop playing and open the disc tray.
Listening to Radio BroadcastsCaution: Before listening to the radio, please check if both FM and AM antennas are correctly connected.(You can also operate the key on the panel of unit.)

l Press tuner function button (TUNER) to select TUNER function.l In TUNER function mode, press the band switch button (BAND) to select the band.
l Press the tuning forward button (TU+) repeatedly to move from frequency to frequencyuntil you find the station you want.l Press and hold the tuning forward button (TU+) for one second or more, the frequency willchange up automatically until a right station is found.
l Press the tuning backward button (TU-) repeatedly to move from frequency to frequencyuntil you find the station you want.l Press and hold the tuning backward button (TU-) for one second or more, the frequencywill change down automatically until a right station is found.
It can store the well tuned station by pressing the memory button (MEM). (You can preset upto 16 FM stations and up to 16 AM stations.)l Tune in the desired station, then press the memory button (MEM).l Use the channel select backward button (CH-) or channel select forward button (CH+)once by once to select the preset number.l Press the memory button (MEM) to store the station. After 1 second, the VFD returns tothe broadcast frequency display.Note: If the system is unplugged or if a power failure occurs, the preset stations will remainstored in the memory.
l Press the channel select forward button (CH+) once by once to select the preset numberin possible only after presetting station. Its band and frequency are displayed on the VFD.l Press the channel select forward button (CH+) once by once to select the preset numberwhen in store the station.
l Press the channel select backward button (CH-) once by once to select the preset numberin possible only after presetting station. Its band and frequency are displayed on the VFD.l Press the channel select backward button (CH-) once by once to select the preset numberwhen in store the station.
Press the stereo/mono select button (ST/MO) to select the Stereo or MONO channel to re-ceive the FM radio mode, it can get the best effect.

PROGRAM : Transition EffectSTOP : Thumbnail ModeG : Next PictureH : Previous PicturePLAY : Picture Mode: Invert: Mirror

: Contrarotate : Rotate ClockwiseZOOM : Switch Zoom ModeC : Zoom InD : Zoom Out, , , : PAN IN Zoom Mode
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Setting the ClockThe built-in clock shows the correct time in the display.- In standby mode, press the clock button (CLOCK) twice, hour indicator will blink.- Set the hour with the TU- button or TU+ button.- Press the clock button (CLOCK), minute indicator will blink.- Set the minute with the TU- button or TU+ button.- Press the clock button (CLOCK), the built-in clock starts operating and the seconds startcounting from 0.Note:* You can set the clock in standby mode.* The operating time of every step shouldn�t be longer than 3 seconds or it will return to theoriginal display.* If there is a power failure or the power system is turned off, the clock will lose its setting.To confirm the clock timeWhen you press the clock button (CLOCK), the clock time is displayed. Wait for a few sec-onds until the display returns to the original display.
Setting the Daily Timer

l In standby mode, you can use the daily timer setting to turn the unit on automatically at acertain time everyday under standby mode. When the setting timer is on, the timer indictor� � will display on the VFD, however the clock must be set correctly for the timer functionto work.- In standby mode, press the timer button (SLEEP) twice, hour indicator will blink.- Set the hour with the TU- button or TU+ button.- Press the timer button (SLEEP), minute indicator will blink.- Set the minute with the TU- button or TU+ button.- Press the timer button (SLEEP), the selected time is set. Then set the daily timer to �ON�(daily timer set is in effect) or �OFF� (daily timer set is to cancel) by pressing the TU- buttonor TU+ button.Note:* You can set the daily timer only in standby mode.* The operating time of every step shouldn�t be longer than 3 seconds or it will return to timedisplay.* The sound source on the automatic opening mode is the same as the sound source thelast time, the unit was turned off by the standby switch.To confirm the daily timeWhen press the timer button (SLEEP) in standby mode, the daily time is displayed. Wait for asecond until the display returns to the time display.To cancel the daily timer settingIn standby mode, repeatedly press the timer button (SLEEP) until the �ON� will display on theVFD, then you can set the daily timer to �OFF� by pressing the TU- button or TU+ button (thedaily timer will be cancelled).Turning off the system also cancels the daily timer.
Setting the Sleep Timer

l Use the sleep timer to turn the system off after a some time when playing. By setting thesleep timer, you can make the music fall asleep and know that your system will turn off byitself rather than playing all night.
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- Play a disc or tune in to the desired station.- If you set the sleep timer first, each time you press the sleep button (SLEEP), it changesthe number of minutes shown on the VFD in this sequence:
If you change the sleep timer, each time you press the sleep button (SLEEP), it changesthe number of minutes shown on the VFD in this sequence:
After setting the number of minutes for the sleep timer, the display will return to the displayas before setting the sleep timer.The system is now set to turn off after the number of minutes you set.To confirm the sleep timeWhen pressing the sleep button (SLEEP), the remaining sleep time is displayed. After a fewseconds the display returns to the original display.To cancel the sleep timer settingRepeatedly press the sleep button (SLEEP) until the �00� displays on the VFD.It can also cancel the sleep timer by restart set the clock or turning off the system.

Function Menu Setting List
Caution: The content of this chart is for reference only. If something has changed, please take the realisticdisplay for standard.Menu function setup* If you want to set the function of this unit, please press the function setting button (SETUP)to display the DVD function setting main menu, then use the , , ,  buttons and ENTERbutton. Press the function setting button (SETUP) again to exit the function setting mainmenu.(Note: And if the item displays in gray, that means that it can�t be setup and there isn�t thisfunction in the disc.)General Setup Page TV DisplayThis menu allows the user to select the aspect ratio ofthe TV to be connected.Angle MarkAvailable only when the disc is with angle marks, youcan set the angle mark to show on TV screen or not.OSD LangThis menu allows the user to select the language for theon-screen.CaptionsSet the captions to display or close.Screen SaverSet the screen saver to activate or cancel.Last MemorySet the last memory state to on or off.

- - 10 20 ... 80 90 00

- - 15 10 20 ... 80 90 00
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Audio Setup Page Speaker Setupl DownmixWhen the disc has Dodly Pro Logic stereo, you canchoose LT/RT or Stereo or V.SURR or Off mode to playthis disc.l Front Speaker, Center Speaker, Rear Speaker,SubwooferYou can set up this speaker or speaker�s volume.l Test ToneWhen setup this function, the screen will display andtest channel on the left down cape.l DialogYou can adjust dialogue volume. (00~20)SPDIF Setupl SPDIF SetupIf close Optic or axis output, this system is only used forsimulation mode. If set for Manual, you can choose out-put mode when playing different disc.l CD, Dolby Digital, DTS, MPEGWhen SPDIF output was Manual, CD, Dolby Digital, DTSand MPEG format are available, you can set SPDIFoutput mode. If this item doesn�t use Optic output mode,then SPDIF output is �SPDIF  RAW�. The factory settingwas �SPDIF RAW�.l LPCM ChannelIt is up to you to setup different channels.l LPCM OutIt is according to setup the audio signal between 48kHzto 96kHzDolby Digital Setupl DynamicWhen you watch disc in the midnight, you can setupthis function to adjust the volume. It can�t disturb theneighborhood, and won�t affect the sound effect.Channel DelayYou can use this setup  for each imitating distance ofspeakers, to get the best sound effect.Equalizerl EqualizerIt has 7 modes for you choice. For instance, if you choose�Theater� mode, the unit will be imitating the theatereffect. When turn off this function, system will automati-cally playing that disc which has modes.HDCDWhen playing the HDCD disc, it can set the audio  out-put width degree.
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Video Setup Page ComponentYou can setup this according to TV video output type.TV ModeWhen YUV or RGB video output type is selected, youcan select DVD Interlace or P-SCAN output mode(please first confirm your TV has P-SCAN function andseted to that function).QualityYou can according to the color of picture ,adjust it to belight or dark.
Preference Page Audio, Subtitle, Disc MenuWhen disc has subtitle, audio, disc menu support. Play-ing type was default. You can setup language. If not,this function is invalidated.ParentalSetup this system when playing disc which had agecontrol, you can through this function.DefaultRestore to factory setting.

Password Setup Page Password ModeSelect this item to set new password for this unit, followthe screen�s indication and enter a password.PasswordThe original password is 136900.
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Protect the Disc
1. To keep the disc clean, please don�t touch the disc�s surface when you are holding it. You should holdthe edge.2. If the disc is dirty, it will affect the sound quality. Please use the clean and soft cloth to wipe the discfrom inside to outside. Don�t wipe the disc at circumference direction.

3. Don�t stick paper on the disc.4. Don�t place discs in direct sunlight or near or on heat sources.5. After you have finished with the disc, please place it back in its original case. To avoid warping ordamage, do not stack discs.6. Don�t play the disc which has flaw or deformation, in case of damaging this player.7. Clean your discs using only a soft dry cloth. Do not use any chemicals such as benzine, thinner,antistatic or record sprays as these can damage the disc surface.

Troubleshooting
If you are having a problem with your system, check this list for a possible solution before calling forservice.If you can not solve the problem from the hints give here, or the system has been physically damaged, calla qualified person, such as your dealer, for service.

SymptomNo sound is heard
No picture
Bad sound quality
Picture roll or withoutcolorThe disc does not play

Poor radio reception

Unable to operatethe remote control
Operations are disabled

Possible CauseConnections are incorrect, or looseTV or power amplifier operates wrongThe amplifier�s receiving signal position is wrongVolume setting to minimumConnect wrong or looseTV Operation and setting is wrongAudio connect wrongAudio output mode setting wrongDVD Player doesn�t match the TV system
No disc in the trayThe disc is upside downThe disc is dirty or scratchedThe unit is foggy inside
The antenna is disconnectedThe AM loop antenna is too close to the system
The FM wire antenna is not properly extendedand positionedThe path between the remote control and thesensor on the unit is blockedThe batteries have lost their chargeThe built-in microprocessor has malfunctioneddue to external electrical interference

ActionCheck all connections and make correctionsCheck whether the operation is rightCheck the position of receive signalAdjust volumeCheck all connection and correct itCheck whether operation and setting is rightCheck whether audio connection is rightCheck whether audio output setting is rightUse PAL/NTSC select button to select suit-able systemPlace a discPlace the disc in with the printed side upClean or replace the discTake out the disc, turn on the unit for aboutan hourReconnect the antenna securelyChange the position and direction of the AMloop AntennaExtend FM wire antenna to the best recep-tion positionRemove the obstruction
Replace the batteriesUnplug the system then plug it back in
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Specification
SystemPower supply ............................................................. ~230V / 50 HzRated working power consumption............................ ≤ 130WAUX input sensitivity .................................................. ≤ 350mVChannel ...................................................................... ≥ 40dBDistortion .................................................................... ≤ 0.7%Dimensions ................................................................ 228(W) x 135(H) x 290(D) mmDVDFrequency response .................................................. 20Hz-20kHz (±3dB)Video output ............................................................... 1 VP-PHorizontal definition ................................................... ≥ 500 (TV)AmplifierOutput power ............................................................. 15W x 5 (8Ω 1kHz) + 50W (8Ω 100Hz)Frequency response .................................................. 20Hz - 20kHz (+1/-3dB)S/N Ratio .................................................................... ≥ 65dBTUNERFM Frequency range ................................................. 65-108 MHzFM Noise limit sensitivity ........................................... ≤ 20µVFM S/N ....................................................................... ≥ 46dBAM Frequency range ................................................. 531-1602 kHzAM Noise limit sensitivity ........................................... ≤ 3.0µV/mAM S/N ....................................................................... ≥ 40dBSpeakerFrontImpedance............................................................ 8ΩInput power ........................................................... 30WSensitivity ............................................................. 85 ± 4dBFrequency response ............................................ 90Hz-18kHzDimensions .......................................................... 136(W) x 216(H) x 198(D) mmSurroundImpedance............................................................ 8ΩInput power ........................................................... 30WSensitivity ............................................................. 85 ± 3dBFrequency response ............................................ 150Hz-16kHzDimensions .......................................................... 112(W) x 132(H) x 137(D) mmCenterImpedance............................................................ 8ΩInput power ........................................................... 30WSensitivity ............................................................. 86 ± 3dBFrequency response ............................................ 120Hz-14kHzDimensions .......................................................... 230(W) x 114(H) x 120(D) mm
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WooferImpedance............................................................ 8ΩInput power ........................................................... 50WSensitivity ............................................................. 86 ± 3dBFrequency response ............................................ 40Hz-300HzDimensions .......................................................... 160(W) x 317(H) x 392(D) mmRemoteDistance ..................................................................... 6mAngle .......................................................................... ± 30OAccessoriesAM Loop antenna ....................................................... 1Speaker box connect line .......................................... 6Video signal line ......................................................... 1Rack ........................................................................... 1Remote control ........................................................... 1Instructions manual .................................................... 1
Note: Design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
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